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Abstract—Gyrator-Capacitor (G-C) models of electromagnetic 
devices provide a robust and convenient approach for simulation 
of a combined power device that consists of magnetic and 
electric/electronic circuits. The G-C model seamlessly links 
magnetic and electric/electronic sides of the device in a power 
invariant fashion which is very useful for integrated system 
analysis. This paper proposes an improved G-C model that 
includes hysteresis besides the core saturation for a ferromagnetic 
circuit. The approach has been applied to model a Continuously 
Variable Series Reactor (CVSR) with electromagnetic coupling 
between two circuits, a control dc and a controlled ac circuit. 
Taking into account the ferromagnetic core nonlinearities, the 
CVSR behaviour is investigated in terms of induced voltages 
across the windings and corresponding magnetic flux densities. 
Index Terms-- Continuously Variable Series Reactor (CVSR), 
Gyrator-Capacitor (G-C) model, hysteresis, magnetic amplifier. 
I. INTRODUCTION  
Accurate modeling is vital to better understand the behavior 
of a power system and its components and helps their further 
development. This is particularly true in the case of nonlinear 
magnetic components that interact with the electrical domain 
[1, 2]. The typical approach in modeling of magnetic circuits is 
to use the electric circuit analogy of Ohm’s Law. This approach 
results with equivalent circuits that use resistors to represent 
magnetic reluctances and voltage sources that represent 
magneto-motive forces (MMFs). These models do not interface 
directly with the models on the electric side for integrated 
simulations and study of the overall system. Moreover, there is 
a contradiction in modeling magnetic cores that store energy 
with dissipative components like resistors which destroys the 
energy and power equivalence. 
In the Gyrator-Capacitor (G-C) model, the analogy between 
the MMF and the voltage is still kept, but the electric current is 
analog to flux rate (i.e., flux is analog to electric charge) and 
magnetic permeance is analog to capacitance. This model forms 
a direct link between the electrical and magnetic circuits, which 
makes it robust and convenient for integrated study of systems 
with power magnetic devices. For precise and accurate 
simulations, the magnetic component nonlinearities should also 
be considered in the model [3]. 
 In a basic representation of the magnetic core, the core 
saturation is usually modeled without the hysteresis, i.e. the B-
H curve loop, indicating a zero-loss system [4]. In order to 
provide a more comprehensive model, some work has been 
done on modeling core losses due to the hysteresis effect. One 
of those models is the Jiles-Atherton model (JA model [5]). Due 
to its complexity, this model may have convergence problems 
which makes it not so suitable for intensive dynamic studies. 
Moreover, in some cases, it may not provide accurate results. 
Other methods (Rayleigh, Frölich, Preisach, and Potter model) 
have been investigated for magnetic hysteresis modeling in [6], 
with comparison based on the accuracy and ease of 
implementation. Rayleigh provides an accurate enough model 
for the cores with high coercivity. Potter model uses simpler 
mathematical expression but, in some cases, has a significant 
error. The results obtained using Frölich and Preisach models 
are close to those from experiments, but they are also not very 
suitable for dynamic analysis. 
In this paper, the hysteresis in the G-C model is modeled by 
adding a resistor in series with the core capacitor. The value of 
this resistor depends on the core material, its volume, and its 
specific losses. The model is quite suitable for both static and 
dynamic (transient) simulations. The improved G-C model of a 
Continuously Variable Series Reactor (CVSR) with nonlinear 
magnetic core including hysteresis and saturation, has been 
implemented in MATLAB/Simulink® and used as case study. 
The basic concept of the CVSR is briefly reviewed in 
Section II. The gyrator-capacitor (G-C) approach in modeling 
magnetic circuits with nonlinearities, including core saturation 
and hysteresis, is explained in Section III. Section IV presents 
simulation results and analysis of the CVSR for different dc and 
ac voltage sources, with comparison of the hysteresis effect on 
its behavior, and conclusions are summarized in Section V. 
II. CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE SERIES REACTOR 
A CVSR includes an ac winding wound on the middle leg 
of a three-legged magnetic circuit, connected in series with an 
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ac circuit that part of the power grid. Typically, an air gap in the 
middle leg is necessary to achieve the desired reactance in 
normal conditions and not to saturate the core for very small ac 
currents [7]. The air gap allows larger range of change for the 
ac reactance of the device. Two dc windings are wound on the 
outer legs and connected in series with opposite polarities. A 
controlled dc current establishes a dc flux passing through the 
outer legs and yokes. The ac reactance of the reactor is 
controlled by the current in the dc circuit [8]. This reactance 
reaches a maximum value when the core is in the linear region 
of the B-H curve (at zero or very small dc) and a minimum 
value when it is fully saturated (at large dc). The variable ac 
reactance controlled by the dc bias can be used for applications 
like power flow control, oscillation damping, and fault current 
limitation. At any instance of time, the ac and dc fluxes will add 
in one of the outer legs and subtract in the other as shown in 
Figure 1. After reaching the saturation point, the reluctance of 
the first leg will decrease and increase in the second. The 
induced voltages on the right and left dc winding will be 
𝑑Ф𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑑𝑡  
and 
𝑑Ф𝑙𝑒𝑓𝑡𝑑𝑡 , respectively, and the induced across the entire dc 







Fig. 1. Schematic of a CVSR 
III. GYRATOR CAPACITOR MODEL 
As mentioned above, the typical representation of magnetic 
circuits with analog electric circuits [9], where resistors 
represent flux paths and voltage sources represent MMFs, is 
inconsistent because it uses dissipative elements (resistors) to 
represent energy storage elements (magnetic cores). An energy-
invariant approach is given by the G-C model shown in Figure 










Fig. 2. Simple magnetic circuit and its equivalent gyrator-capacitor model 
In the G-C approach, the analogy is between the MMF 
and the voltage, and the current and the rate-of-change of 
magnetic flux 
𝑑Ф 𝑑𝑡  , as described by (1) and (2) [11]: 𝑉𝑐 ≡ 𝑚𝑚𝑓                                                 (1) 
𝐼𝑐 =  𝑑Ф𝑑𝑡                                                      (2) 
The gyrator operates as a dualizer allowing  the  voltage  and  
current  interchange  based  on  the number  of  turns  in  the  
winding  which defines its parameter (gyrator resistance). 
A simple model of the CVSR using the G-C method as 
implemented in Simulink® is shown in Figure 3. Nonlinear 
permeances representing the nonlinear magnetic paths are 
modelled as nonlinear capacitors 𝐶1, 𝐶2, 𝐶3, for the left, middle, 
and the right leg, respectively. The windings are represented 
with gyrators. A linear permeance (𝐶𝑔) models the air gap in 
the middle leg. Any modelling of the fringing flux is also 
included in the air gap permeance [12]. The permeances can be 
calculated in a simple way from the material characteristics 
and geometric parameters as given by (3): 𝜌 = 𝜇𝑟 𝜇0𝑙𝐴                                                            (3) 
where: 𝜇0 is the magnetic permeability of free air, 𝜇𝑟  is the 
relative permeability of the material, A is the cross-section area 
of the path, and l is the mean length of the path. 
For a more accurate model of the CVSR, the hysteresis is 
modelled by adding a resistor in series with the corresponding 
core capacitor. These resistors (𝑅1, 𝑅2, 𝑅3) are illustrated in 
Figure 3. The values of these resistors depend on the core 





















Fig. 3. Gyrator-Capacitor model in Simulink® 
IV. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS 
A CVSR with parameters listed in Table I has been used as 
case study. The ferromagnetic core was assumed to be M36 
with details given in [13]. All the modeling and simulation has 
been done in Simulink [14]. 
The model of the CVSR shown in Figure 3 is based on its 
electromagnetic circuit shown in Figure 1. The dc circuit is 
controlled by a dc source and the two gyrators on both sides 
represent each of the dc windings. The gyrator in the middle 
represents the ac winding. The ac circuit consists of a load and 
a voltage source. Both the basic and the improved G-C models 
of the CVSR have been studied under normal conditions for 
different dc bias currents. The CVSR behavior in terms of 
induced voltages across the windings and magnetic flux 
densities (B) throughout the core are presented. 
 
Table I – CVSR PARAMETERS 
Paramete
r  
Description Value 𝑙𝑚 mean length of the middle leg 45.72 cm 𝑙𝑜𝑢𝑡 mean length of the outer legs 86.36 cm ℎ𝑎𝑔 height of the air gap 0.1780 cm 𝐴 cross-section area of the core 0.0103 m2  𝑁𝑑𝑐 number of turns in the dc winding 100 𝑁𝑎𝑐 number of turns in the ac winding 50 𝑉 voltage source 2.4 kV  𝑅 load resistance 100 Ω 𝐿 load inductance 130 mH 𝐵𝑠𝑎𝑡 saturation point 1.34 T 
A. CVSR analysis without hysteresis 
Four different dc bias currents are applied in this scenario: 
0 A, 200 mA, 2 A, and 10 A. These currents are characteristic 
ones that show different normal operating conditions of the 
CVSR. 
The flux densities (magnetic inductions) and the terminal 
voltage (induced voltage across the ac winding) for 0 A dc bias 
are shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The flux densities 
are purely sinusoidal and, therefore, the terminal voltage is also 
purely sinusoidal. The flux densities in the outer legs are equal 
to each other and the induced voltages in the two dc windings 
cancel each other due to the opposite polarities. Hence, the 
equivalent voltage across them is zero (Figure 6). This voltage 
is equivalent to the difference between the flux rates of the two 
outer legs: 𝐸𝑒𝑚𝑓 = 𝑁𝑑𝑐. (𝑑Ф𝑟𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑑𝑡 − 𝑑Ф𝑙𝑒𝑓𝑡𝑑𝑡 )                                     (4) 𝐸𝑒𝑚𝑓: induced voltage 𝑁𝑑𝑐: Number of DC turns of dc winding 𝑑Ф𝑑𝑡 : Flux rate 
.                         
Fig. 4. Flux densities through CVSR (Idc =0A) 
 
            Fig. 5. Induced voltage across the ac winding (Idc = 0 A) 
 
Fig. 6. Induced voltage across the dc winding (Idc = 0 A) 
The B-H characteristic for the middle leg of the CVSR at 0 dc 
bias is shown in Figure 7. As expected, it is a straight line since 
the core is unsaturated and hysteresis has not been modelled. 
 
Fig. 7.B-H characteristic 
The current through the ac winding shown in Figure 8 is 
directly obtained from the voltage source and the equivalent ac 
circuit impedance. The latter consists of the load impedance 
and the equivalent reactance of the CVSR in series. The 
expression for calculating the equivalent inductance of the 
CVSR is given by (5): 𝐿 = 𝑁𝑎𝑐2𝑅𝑚                                                             (5) 
Rm – equivalent reluctance of the device 𝑁𝑎𝑐: Number of AC turns of dc winding 
 
Fig. 8. Current in the ac winding (Idc = 0 A) 
Figure 9 shows the flux densities when the dc circuit has a 
dc bias of 200 mA. This results with an offset in the outer legs 
flux densities. They are no longer identical, but they are still in 
phase. So, the induced voltage across the dc windings will still 
be zero as shown in Figure10.  
Fig9. Flux densities through CVSR (Idc =200 mA) 
  
Fig. 10. Induced voltage across the ac winding (Idc = 200 mA) 
Since the CVSR still works in the non-saturation region, the 
equivalent inductance of the CVSR will not be changed in 
comparison to the previous case. The induced voltage across 
the ac winding and the ac current are the same as in the previous 
case (0A dc). 
      Figure 11 shows the flux densities for a dc bias of 2A. This 
is a critical current at which one of the outer legs is in 
saturation and the other is unsaturated. The induced voltage 
across the ac winding is distorted, as shown in Figure 12. The 
induced voltage across the dc windings is non-zero and has a 
frequency twice of the system, as shown in Figure 13. 
 
Fig11.Flux densities through CVSR legs (Idc =2A) 
 
Fig12. Induced voltage across the ac winding (Idc = 2 A) 
 
      Fig13. Induced voltage across the dc windings (Idc = 2 A) 
Figure14 shows the case when the core goes completely into 
saturation due to the high dc bias current (10 A), and the 
magnetic induction through the middle leg is heavily decreased 
due to the high reluctance of the outer legs that complete the 
magnetic circuit. The induced voltage across ac winding is 
miniscule due to the minimal value of flux change through the 
middle leg. 
 
Fig14. Flux densities through CVSR legs (Idc =10A) 
Due to the same reason, the equivalent reactance in the ac 
circuit will be negligible and the current in the ac winding is 
equal to the full load current. This current is higher than in the 
previous cases because the equivalent inductance of the CVSR 
reaches its minimum value when fully saturated.  
Also, since the outer legs are fully saturated, the induced 
voltages on the outer legs are equal and, the induced voltage 
across the dc windings will be zero. 
B. CVSR analysis with hysteresis 
The same four different dc bias currents are applied as in 
the previous scenario (0 A, 200 mA, 2 A, and 10 A), but this 
time in presence of hysteresis. Comparisons of the results show 
how hysteresis can affect the CVSR behavior. 
The B-H characteristic for the middle leg of the CVSR at 0 dc 
bias is shown in Figure 15. If the solution of the magnetic 
equivalent circuit is given in terms of flux densities B, based 
on the expressions of the G-C model, the field intensity H is 
obtained directly from the voltage across the corresponding leg 
and its length. 
 
Fig15. B-H characteristic 
     The flux densities at 0 A dc bias are presented in Figure 16. 
Again, the ac flux is divided equally between the outer legs, 
and the flux densities through them are equal. Therefore, the 
induced voltages in the two dc windings cancel each other and 
the equivalent voltage across them is zero. 
 
Fig16. Flux densities through CVSR (Idc =0A) 
In Figures 17 and 18, the flux densities and the induced 
voltage across dc windings are shown at a dc bias equal to 200 
mA. Again, there is an offset in the outer legs inductions and 
they are no longer identical. However, in comparison to the 
previous case at the same dc bias (without hysteresis), they are 
also no longer in phase because of the hysteresis. Therefore, the 
induced voltage across dc windings will not be zero anymore.  
 
Fig17. Flux densities through CVSR (Idc =200 mA) 
 
Fig18. Induced voltage across dc windings (Idc =200 mA) 
Increasing the dc bias to 2 A, causes enough dc offset for fluxes 
through the outer legs to drive the corresponding core legs into 
saturation (Figure 19). Therefore, the outer leg flux densities 
are no longer equal neither in terms of shape nor phase. At all 
times, the permeance of one of the outer legs is different than 
the other one. Therefore, the rate of change of the fluxes 
passing through the outer legs will be different and the induced 
voltage across the outer windings will not be zero. Since the 
inductions through the outer legs are distorted, the inductions 
through the middle leg would not be pure sine and we have a 
distortion in induced voltage across ac winding too, same as in 
the previous scenario. 
 
Fig19. Flux densities through CVSR (Idc =2A) 
In Figure 20, the induced voltage across the ac winding is 
shown at a dc bias of 10A. Since the bias is very high, the core 
is deeply saturated. The ac flux density through the center leg 
is small due to the high reluctance of the outer legs. So, the 
induced voltage across the ac winding is also small. The flux 
density through all the legs, the induced voltage across dc 
winding, and the current through the ac winding are all similar 
to the scenario at 10A dc bias without hysteresis. 
 
Fig20.Induced voltage across ac winding (Idc =10A) 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents an improved Gyrator-Capacitor (G-C) 
model by considering hysteresis, in addition to core saturation, 
in order to provide better accuracy in the modeling of power 
magnetic devices. The G-C approach provides a different 
analogy between the magnetic and the electric circuits. With 
this approach, capacitors that are equivalent to magnetic 
permeances can be nonlinear to model the core saturation. In 
addition, a resistor added in series to the capacitor can model 
the core hysteresis. Results from simulations of an improved 
G-C model of a three-legged Continuously Variable Series 
Reactor (CVSR), under nominal conditions and for different 
values of dc bias current are presented, with a comprehensive 
analysis of the CVSR behavior. Future work will investigate a 
more complicated and realistic model of the device and its 
behavior during transient conditions. 
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